
Faces & Places we remember

Off the Wall, the premier modern contemporary art gallery in Llandaff, presents their “Faces 
& Places” show from October 22nd – 10th November

Established artists such as Michael Monaghan, and emerging, but talented artists such as 
Ciara Lewis, Eloise Govier and Samantha Williams will all be presenting works that reflect 
many “Faces & Places”.

For Michael, the ‘art’ of painting is in the exploring of shape, form, texture, perspective and 
colour with oil paint. A simple, mundane scene is considered and the details revealed in a 
new light that challenges the cursory glance that people give to them.

  Pink Sunset  Michael Monaghan

Cardiff born Samantha Williams graduated with a B.A. Hons in Ceramics from Howard 
Gardens in 2007. Her beautifully sculpted pieces have been inspired by extensive travel.

   Nefertiti Samantha Williams

The work of Elfyn Lewis, winner of the Gold medal for fine art at this year’s Eisteddfod, will 
also be featured. The selectors considered Lewis to be at the height of his work. His art has a 
contemporary relevance and a highly focused ‘process’ approach which produces beautiful 
objects that, whilst being abstract and formal, are also able to evoke elements of landscape 
and memory.



    Ifor Bach Elfyn Lewis

The “Faces & Places” show will provide a rich source of beautiful but very different works 
from a number of highly talented and skilled artists using a wide range of media.

A private show is on Thursday 22nd October, 6-8pm and to obtain an invitation or confirm 
your attendance, contact the gallery at art@galleryoffthewall.com or telephone 02920554469.

Visit us at The Old Probate Registry, Cardiff Road, Llandaff, Cardiff. CF5 2DQ

For further information or to book for the private view:-

E-mail art@galleryoffthewall.com - Tel: 02920 2055 4469  

Visit web site: www.galleryoffthewall.com

Editors Notes

Photograph featured: Pink Sunset  - oil on board  Michael Monaghan

Nefertiti - ceramic original Samantha Williams

Ifor Bach – acrylic – Elfyn Lewis

Opening Hours:  Tuesday – Friday 9.30 am to 5.30pm, Saturday – 10am to 4pm

Email art@galleryoffthewall.com

Telephone 029 20554469 for more images.

Off the Wall Gallery
The Old probate Registry
Cardiff Road
Llandaff
Cardiff
CF5 2DQ

CVs  -Please contact us for details of CVs for any of the artists mentioned
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